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. Scutnern Nuclear Operabng Company, :. ,.

Post oftlco Bos 1295
", Birmmgham, Alabama 35201

Telephone 205 868- 50iG.

'D U NTa. o woodard

y,"['Rjf| January 15, 1993 the southem ekttnc system

Docket Nos. 50-348
50-364

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission -

ATTN: Document Control Desk.

'

Washington, DC 20555

Joseph M. Farley Nuclear Plant (FNP)
- Response to NRC Request for Information

NRC Inspection Report No. 50-348,364 i92-30
Motor-Ooerated Valve (MOV)/ Generic I2tter (GL) 89-10 Insocction

Gentlemen:

In Febmary 1991, the NRC conducted a team inspection of the FNP response to GL
89-10 (NRC Inspection Report No. 50-348,364/91-201 dated March 28,1991). That

.

inspection identified seven weaknesses and required the submittal of additional .
information. FNP respotded in a letter dated May 25,1991. The NRC performed a
second team inspection in November 1992. The subsequent NRC Inspection Report,
No. 50-348,364/92-30 dated December 17, 1992, closed five of the seven items and
requested additionalinformation.

Attached is the Southern Nuclear Operating Company (SNC) response providing the
information requested by the inspection report. - Attachment I provides a specific
response to the NRC requests for information. Attachment 2 provides relevant

_

information regarding the conservative nature of the FNP MOV Program.

If you have any questions, please advise.

- Respectfully submitted,

( W rd

EFB:cht-MOV.EFB

Attachments AO-

cc: Mr. S. D.- Ebneter
Mr. S. T. Hoffman-
Mr. G. F. Maxwell
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I ATTACHMENT 11- -

i
4

: : Response to NRC Request-for Information
.

NRC Inspection Report Noi 50-348,364 /92-30;

| GL 89-10 MOV Inspection
!
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Attachment 1 Page 1

I NRC REOUESI
,

You are requested to provide the following information:
Plans for differential pressure (d/p) testing to the maximum extent practicable since
the limited d/p testing that was performed during 1992 indicated that MOVATS data
base and vendor calculations underpredicted the required minimum thrust,

approximately 25% of the time.

EMP RESPONSJi

Early in the development of the FNP MOV Program and initial d/p testing, FNP
recognized the potential for uncertainties in the various sources of minimum thrust
data including vendor calculations and the MOVATS database. Therefore, FNP built>

additional conservatisms into the overall MOV Program and processes in order to-

provide reasonable assurance all MOVs will perform their required safety functions.
These conservatisms include choosing a d/p that is typically higher than actually
required for design basis accidents as the initial input into the process for calculating a
range of thrust values to be used for torque switch settings. FNP then implements a
conservative field setup whereby torque switches are set high in the calculated range.

Since the initial 27 MOV d/p tests performed in 1987, FNP has tested an additional'

41 MOVs under various dynamic conditions including maximum attainable d/p. In
every case, the existing thrust capability was greater than the thrust value required by
the design basis accident d/p test results. In the case of the valves noted above where
the required minimum thrust was underpredicted, the torque switch settings were still
sufficient to provide a thrust capability greater than the thrust value required by the
design basis accident d/p test results. These results substantiate the conservative
nature of the overall FNP MOV Program.

FNP has utilized d/p testing to provide additional confidence in the reliability of
safety-related MOVs. To date, FNP has d/p tested 28 of the 30 auxiliary feedwater
system MOVs,27 of 50 of the high head safety injection MOVs, and selected MOVs
in the service water and residual heat removal systems. Several of these MOVs were
tested more than once and at various pressures and flow conditions. Certain MOVs

,

could not be tested due to the existing plant configuration. Other MOVs were set up
by comparison with appropriate design basis test results on identical MOVs.

As a result of the underpredictions in the MOVATS database and vendor calculations,
FNP will continue additional d/o testing. This testing is part of the ongoing FNP
MOV Program which undergoes continuing refinement and improvement based on the
latest information available.
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Attachment 1 Page 2

The FNP MOV Program is built on a number of elements in addition to the
establishment of optimum torque switch settings. A list of typical tasks performed
for an FNP MOV is provided in Attachment 2 to fully explain the comprehensive and

| conservative nature of the FNP MOV Program.

3

" N'RC REOUES'

You are requested to provide the following information:
,

; Controls for selection and screening of valves that will or will not be d/p tested.
.

1 FNP RESPONSE
i

FNP utilizes conservative engineering judgement to control the selection and
screening of valves that will or will not be d/p tested. In order to maximize the,

4 validity of the decision making process, personnel review inputs from several sources
and consider a variety of factors, such as, the design basis d/p, the safety significance
of the valve and the system, historical performance of the MOVs, industry experience

' _
with certain types of valves, vendor and manufacturer information, the potential4

usefulness of the resulting data, and accessibility of the valve for test equipment,
!

FNP balances the positive aspects of d/p testing with the possible negative impacts of,

] d/p testing in the selection and screening process. D/p testing may unnecessarily
challenge the tested component and the associated system. This may result in<

; accelerated wear of components and systems and lead to diminished MOV reliability
and reduced safety margin. D/p testing may not be possible at all due to equipment

[ limitations. D/p testing may also involve significant additional costs without
comparable benefits.

,

NRC REOUESI.

You are requested to provide the following information:
i Information which demonstrates that the FNP MOV Program will clearly document

assumptions and margins used in the thrust calculations to compensate for4

uncertainties in the MOVATS data base and vendor calculations.
.
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| FNP RESPONSE
;

The FN~P MOV Program clearly documents design inputs and assumptions used in the
thrust calculations. This process satist'ies the requirements of ANSI N45.2.11 for
design controls.

,

Rather than using specific margins, the FNP MOV Program is based on providing
overall reasonable assurance that the MOVs will perform their intended safety
functions. In response to NRC finding number 91-201-03, FNP wmpleted an
engineering evaluation to further document and substantiate the existence of adequate
margin for those MOVs where a vendor calculated thrust was utilized to establish
torque switch settings. Engineers determined the required design d/p and thrust for

s
'

each MOV and compared them to the highly conservative design basis d/p and thrust
used for the initial input. The results showed that the FNP MOV Program included |
adequate margin to account for uncertainties in the vendor calculations.4

i
'

The results of this' engineering evaluation, the 41 successful MOV test results
addressed earlier, and the overall conservative nature of the FNP MOV Program

'

substantiate that the FNP MOV Program provides adequate margins for reasonable
assurr.nce of the reliability of MOVs used in safety-related applications at FNP.
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ATTACHMENT 2
:
,

FNP MOV PROGRAM
.
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Since 1987, FNP has had a specific program for maintaining safety related MOVs,
including the establishment of torque switch settings. FNP used a conservative
approach in initially developing the progr:m by going back and reviewing relevart
data from 19701987, including NRC bulletins, information notices, letters, vendor
reports, INPO data, etc. FMP continued the program based on the observed benefits
and refined the program due to the issuance of NRC GL 89-10. The FNP MOV
Program is comprehensive in nature, addressing optimized torque switch settings and
applying known corrective and preventative measures for minimizing the probability
of other electrical and mechanical failures.

Currently there are 356 MOVs included in the GL 8910 scope at FNP. Through
1992, FNP has incorporated 312 of these valves into the program. During the next
Unit I and Unit 2 outages, FNP will incorporate the remaining valves in the program.
Of the 312 valves, experience to date shows that the torque switch settings have not
ic4 to a single failure. Many of these valves have successfully stroyed under dyname:
conditions during normal plant operation and surveillance testing including the
integrated safety-injection loss-of offsite-power test completed each refueling outage.

The FNP MOV Program consists of combining a series of tasks in a manner that
provides reasonable assurance that a specific MOV will perform the function (s)
required to support the safe operation of FNP. Below is a listing of the typical
program tasks associated with an MOV at FNP.

Choose a highly conservative design basis d/p value for the initial input using-
-

existing plant design documentation.
Convert this design d/p to an equivalent thrust requirement based on available-

information sources, such as, d/p tening, the MOVATS database, and vendor
calculations.
Review and establish conservative limit switch settings that are t.onsistent with-

valve design and operating r quirements.
Establish the optimum size for thermal overload heaters considering both-

operational and motor protection criteria.
Refurbish the actuators and any associated gearboxes, replacing or upgrading-

components as required.
Upgrade the actuator with a four-train limit switch assembly.-

Standardize limit switch compartment wiring and configuration.-

Test the auociated actuator motor on a dynamometer.-

Test the actuator spring pack. Modify the spring pack to prevent hydraulic-

locking, if necessary.
Replace SMB actuators to address inertial _overthrusting and EQ concerns, if-

appropriate.
Test and balance the actuator torque switch.-

Clean and re-lubricate the valve stem,-
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Repair or replace worn or damaged conduit, cables, lugs, grounding strap, etc.-

Set up the MOV in accordance with established torque switch settings for both-

open and clow functions using diagnostic test equipment.
Verify that torque switch settings, limit switch settings, and overload heater sites-

satisfy the intent of the previously established valuet.
Perform d/p and reduced voltage testing, including post maintenance testing as-

appropriate.
Annually assess the reduced voltage capabilities based on degraded grid analysis.-
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